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morphology: biblical hebrew

entity (Goldenberg 1979:87); their atomistic
approach to the analysis of words according to
the dichotomy of ‘stem letters’ and ‘service letters’ was so dominant that these grammarians
did not take note of both nominal and verbal
derivational morphemes. Intuitively they may
have noticed these, but they did not formulate them explicitly as a grammatical category.
Other grammarians, such as Mena™em and
Dunash, occasionally used the Hebrew terms
 בנייןbinyan and  משקלmišqal, but in a pretheoretical sense.
The Karaite sage ≠Alì b. Sulaymàn (11th
century) learned £ayyùj’s theory from his
adaptation of the Kitàb al-nutaf (Maman and
Ben-Porat 2012), adopted it, and applied it in
his compendium of Alfàsi’s dictionary. He was
followed in this by Yehuda Hadasi in the three
chapters on grammar of his  אשכול הכופר±eškol
hak-koƒer ‘Cluster of Henna Blossoms’, and
by the Byzantine Karaite scholars who came
after him (ibid.:121; Grammarians: Medieval
Byzantium).
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Morphology: Biblical Hebrew
Introduction
In presenting the morphology of Biblical Hebrew
(BH), in the main we refer to Standard Judahite
literary Hebrew, i.e., the literary variety used
in Judah ca. 1000–600 B.C.E. (for an earlier
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treatment, on which the present entry is largely
based, see Rendsburg 2007). Where the data
permit us to witness distinct usages in other
varieties of ancient Hebrew, such will be noted.
Thus, we will refer occasionally to archaic
Biblical Hebrew (ABH); Israelian Hebrew (IH),
that is, the dialect used in northern Israel; Late
Biblical Hebrew (LBH;
Biblical Hebrew,
Late), that is, the variety characteristic of the
Persian period; colloquial Hebrew; and Qumran Hebrew (QH; Dead Sea Scrolls) (we will
not, however, refer to Samaritan Hebrew,
Samaritan Hebrew). When a particular nonstandard usage emerges as the common form in
Mishnaic Hebrew (MH), this too will be noted.
Certain rare morphological variants are not
discussed herein; instead, the standard reference
grammars (e.g., GKC 1910; Joüon and Muraoka
2006; Blau 2010) should be consulted.

•

•

1. P r o n o u n s
1.1. Personal pronouns
Like all Semitic languages, Hebrew has two sets
of pronouns, free or independent forms, and
bound or sufﬁxed forms. The former are used
for the grammatical subject, e.g.,  ֲאנִ י יהוה±≥nì
YHWH ‘I am YHWH’. The latter are sufﬁxed to
verbs as direct objects, e.g.,  ִה ָכּהוּhikk<åhù ‘he
hit him’, to nouns to indicate possession, e.g.,
 ְבּנוֹbënò ‘his son’, to prepositions as indirect
objects or as objects of the preposition, e.g., לוֹ
lò ‘to him’, and to various adverbials, e.g., ְל ַבדּוֹ
lë∫addò ‘he alone’.

•

1.1.1. Independent personal pronouns
The paradigm of the standard forms in BH is
as follows:
Singular

 ֲאנִ י±≥nì
 ָאנ ִֹכי±<ånòúì
2m  ַא ָתּה±att<å
2f  ַא ְתּ±at
3m  הוּאhù
3f  ִהיאhì
1c

Plural

 ֲאנַ חנוּ±≥na™nù
 ַא ֶתּם±attÆm
 ַא ֵתּנָ ה±attèn<å
 ֵה ָמּהhèmm<å /  ֵהםhèm
 ֵהנָּ הhènn<å

General comments:
• Hebrew possesses two 1cs independent pronouns. In standard BH narrative prose, one
can detect syntactic or stylistic criteria that
determine which of the two forms is to be

•

used (see Revell 1995). From a diachronic
perspective, of the two forms  ָאנ ִֹכי±<ånòúì is
considered by most scholars to be the older;
eventually it was replaced by  ֲאנִ י±≥nì, which
dominates in LBH and QH and is the only
form used in MH.
A shorter form of the 1cpl form occurs as
 ֲאנוּ±≥nù or  ָאנוּ±<ånù, apparently modeled
after the singular form  ֲאנִ י±≥nì. This form is
attested once in the Kethiv in the Bible at Jer.
42.6, though the Qere uses the standard form
 ֲאנַ חנוּ±≥na™nù. This shorter form occurs
more commonly in QH and is the only
form used in MH, though due to this single
attestation in the Bible one can demonstrate
its existence in a Hebrew dialect, almost
undoubtedly a colloquial variety, during the
biblical period.
All of the 2nd person forms, both singular and plural, reﬂect the assimilation of
/n/, attested in most Semitic languages and
reconstructed for proto-Semitic, to the following /t/. Thus, for example, proto-Semitic
2ms ±anta (as in Arabic and Ge≠ez) > ַא ָתּה
±att<å.
The 2fs  ַא ְתּ±at derives from older  ַא ִתּי±attì,
attested in the Bible 7x in the Kethiv, especially in IH texts. We see here the force of
morphological economy at work, since the
manner of distinguishing the masculine and
the feminine in Semitic, the former with -a
and the latter with -i, was felt to be superﬂuous. One of the forms could do without the distinguishing ﬁnal syllable, thus it
was dropped in the feminine form (though
vestiges remain, as indicated above). Note
that in some dialects of Aramaic the opposite occurred, the masculine -a dropping
to create the form  ַא ְתּ±at for the masculine
(in contrast to retention of the -ì vowel in the
feminine). Mishnaic Hebrew, in fact, utilizes
this very form  ַא ְתּ±att for the masculine, presumably under Aramaic inﬂuence.
The Torah (or Pentateuch) regularly uses הוא
<HW±> for both 3ms and 3fs, with a single
Kethiv form, though the Masora points the
former in standard fashion as  הוּאhù and the
latter in unusual fashion as  ִהואhì as the Qere
(qere perpetuum). Various theories have been
advanced for this peculiarity, ranging from
scribal convention in the Torah for some
unknown reason (see, e.g., GKC 1910:107)
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to postulating an original epicene form hù
which only at a later time was distinguished
into two separate forms based on grammatical gender, masculine hù and feminine hì
(see Rendsburg 1982b).
• In colloquial Hebrew, gender neutralization
often occurs in the 2pl and 3pl forms (cf. the
analogous situation in colloquial Arabic).
Thus,  ַא ֶתּם±attÆm and  ֵה ָמּהhèmm<å / ֵהם
hèm appear with feminine antecedents in
several instances in the Bible (see Rendsburg
1990:44).
• Although not included among the forms in
the above chart, it has been argued that BH
attests to the vestigial usage of common dual
pronouns when the antecedent is ‘two’ of
something (see Rendsburg 1982a; for a contrary view see Blau 1988; Bar-Asher 2009).
1.1.2. Sufﬁxed personal pronouns
The paradigm of the standard forms in BH is
as follows:
Singular
1c ִ י- -ì / ַ י- -ay / נִ י- -nì
2m ָך- -ú<å
2f ֵ ְך- -èú / ְך-ָ -<åú
3m הוּ- -hù / וֹ- -ò /
ָ יו- -<åw / נוּ- -nù
ָ -h<å / נָ ה- -n<å
3f ָ הּ- -<åh / ה-

Plural
נוּ- -nù
 ֶכם- -úÆm
כןֶ -úÆn
הםֶ -hÆm /
ָ ם- -<åm
הןֶ -hÆn / ָ ן- -<ån

General comments:
• The three 1cs forms are distinguished in the
following manner: ִי- -ì is sufﬁxed to singular
nouns and most prepositions;  ַ י- -ay is sufﬁxed to plural nouns and certain prepositions; and נִ י- -nì is sufﬁxed to verbs and
certain other prepositions.
• The two 2fs forms, the two 3mpl forms, and
the two 3fpl forms are nothing more than
phonetic variants originating from the same
proto-forms.
• By contrast, the 3ms and 3fs are true allomorphs. One set has forms with h, viz., 3ms
הוּ- -hù / וֹ- -ò /  ָ יו- -<åw (the latter two having evolved through elision of /h/); and 3fs
 ָ הּ- -<åh / הָ -h<å. The other set has forms with
n, viz., 3ms נוּ- -nù; 3fs נָ ה- -n<å. Set rules
govern which of the forms, those with h or
those with n, are utilized. Most strikingly,
these allomorphs appear in some South Ethiopian languages as well, demonstrating that
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Hebrew inherited these forms from protoSemitic (see Hetzron 1969).
ִ -úì (sometimes in
• A longer 2fs form כיKethiv only) also occurs as an element of IH
(see, e.g., 2 Kgs 4.2, 3, 7 [bis]).
• The same gender neutralization noted above
in colloquial Hebrew for the independent 2pl.
and 3pl forms occurs with the pronominal
sufﬁxes as well, with  ֶכם- -kÆm and - ֶהם-hÆm
(also  ָם- -<åm where appropriate) appearing
for the feminine in various instances in the
Bible.
• As with the independent pronouns above, so
with the pronominal sufﬁxes here: Although
the forms are not included in the chart, one
should note that BH attests to a vestigial use
of common dual pronouns when the antecedent is ‘two’ of something (see Rendsburg
1982a; again, for a contrary view see Blau
1988; Bar-Asher 2009).
1.2. Demonstrative pronouns
The main set of Hebrew demonstrative pronouns, used for near deixis, distinguishes gender in the singular, but not in the plural.
Accordingly, there are three forms: ms  זֶ הzÆ
‘this’; fs  זֹאתzòt ‘this’; cpl  ֵא ֶלּה±èllÆ ’these’.
A second fs. form, spelled either  זֹהor זוֹ
zò ‘this’, occurs sporadically in the Bible.
This form is apparently the older of the two
fs. forms; with the addition of the feminine
sufﬁx -t, the newer form  זֹאתzòt was created
(with the ±alef serving as vowel letter in the
orthographic convention). Based on both comparative evidence (cf. Phoenician < זZ>) and the
distribution of the form in the Bible (see 2 Kgs
6.19; Hos. 7.16), one may conclude that  זֹהzò /
 זוֹzò was retained especially in northern Israel.
This form (with the latter spelling) emerges as
the regular form in MH.
An entirely different set of pronouns is
attested sporadically, in all likelihood as colloquialisms: ms  ַה ָלּזֶ הhall<åzÆ, fs  ַה ֵלּזוּhallèzù, both
of which can be shortened to  ַה ָלּזhall<åz. This
set must be quite old, as the forms are closely
aligned with the Arabic determinative-relative
pronoun series ±alla≈ì (ms), etc. These forms
appear more commonly in MH.
1.3. Relative pronouns
ABH attests to two related relative markers זֶ ה
zÆ and  זוּzù, more or less equivalent to ‘the one
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of’. At one time, these forms may have been
distinguished for case (the former as genitive,
the latter as nominative), but in the few actual
occurrences of these forms no such distinction
can be detected. These relatives clearly relate to
the demonstrative pronouns (see above, §1.2).
SBH utilizes the indeclinable form  ֲא ֶשׁר±≥šÆr
‘who, that, which’ for the relative pronoun. Its
etymological meaning is ‘place’, as determined
by cognates in Akkadian and Aramaic.
Yet another form attested in the Bible is
the preﬁxed form - ֶשׁšÆ- ‘who, that, which’,
also indeclinable (perhaps related to the Old
Akkadian determinative-relative šù/šì/šà [θù/θì/
θà]—see the occasional alternate pronunciation
- ַשׁša-, e.g., Judg. 5.7 [bis]; or possibly derived
via phonological reduction and grammaticalization from the aforementioned  ֲא ֶשׁר±≥šÆr,
on which see Huehnergard 2006;
Relative
Particle). From its distribution in the Bible, we
may conclude that - ֶשׁšÆ- was characteristic
of IH at ﬁrst; later it penetrated to Judah and
became more common in LBH. In MH it is the
dominant form.
1.4. Interrogative pronouns
BH morphology includes two indeclinable
interrogative pronouns:  ַמהma ‘what’ for inanimate subjects, and  ִמיmì ‘who’ for animate
subjects.
1.5. Deﬁnite article
The deﬁnite article is - ַהha- + CC, probably reﬂecting *han- and deriving from an old
demonstrative element *hanni- (cf. Old Akkadian hanni and a variety of Old Babylonian
adverbs, on which see Rubin 2005:70–77; in
Hebrew note the ﬁrst element in  ַה ָלּזhall<åz,
etc., discussed at §1.2 above, with the /n/ assimilated). The form *han- is preﬁxed to the noun.
However, since vowelless /n/ regularly assimilates to the following consonant, the actual
form *han- is not directly attested. Accordingly,
the resulting forms show gemination in the
following consonant, e.g., *han-delet > ַה ֶדּ ֶלת
had-dÆlÆμ ‘the door.’ In cases where a laryngeal,
pharyngeal, or /r/ follows, in which gemination
cannot occur, typically the quantity or quality
of the vowel is affected, e.g., *han-≠am > ָה ָﬠם
h<å-≠<åm ‘the people’. When a uniconsonantal
preposition (on which see below §4.2) precedes
the deﬁnite article, the /h/ is elided, thus, e.g.,

with the preposition lë- ‘to’, *lë-ham-mayim >

 ַל ַמּיִ םlam-mayim ‘to the water.’
2. N o u n s
2.1. Gender, Number, Case
Nouns in Hebrew are distinguished for gender
(masculine and feminine) and number (singular
and plural, and in some instances dual). The
old Semitic case system has broken down.
Ms. nouns are unmarked, e.g.,  ָפּרp<år ‘bull’.
Fs. nouns are typically marked by one of two
endings: -<å (< -at) or -μ. As noted, the former
ending derives from an earlier form -at, retained
in a few scattered nouns in the Bible. As for
the latter ending, because Hebrew phonology
disallows consonant clusters at the end of a
word, the sufﬁxed -μ is always preceded by an
anaptyctic vowel. Most feminine nouns in the
Hebrew lexis use only one of the two endings,
e.g.,  ָפּ ָרהp<år<å ‘cow’ (with the ﬁrst ending),
 ְקט ֶֹרתqë†òrÆμ ‘incense’ (with the second ending, with -Æ- as anaptyctic vowel). But in many
cases the two endings co-exist in free variation with no apparent difference in meaning,
e.g.,  גְּ ֵד ָרהgë≈èr<å (standard) and  גְּ ֶד ֶרתgë≈ÆrÆμ
(Ezek. 42.12 only), both meaning ‘wall, hedge’.
Note, however, that many fs. nouns, especially
those belonging to the basic vocabulary, are
unmarked for gender, e.g.,  ֶא ֶרץ±ÆrÆß ‘earth’,
 ֶשׁ ֶמשׁšÆmÆš ‘sun’,  יָ ֵתדy<åμè≈ ‘tent-peg’, etc.
Most mpl. nouns take the ending ִים- -ìm,
e.g.,  ָפּ ִריםp<årìm ‘bulls’; most fpl nouns take
the ending וֹת- -òμ, e.g.,  ָפּרוֹתp<åròμ ‘cows’. But
there are many exceptions to this rule, e.g.,
 ָאבוֹת±<åbòμ ‘fathers’, which naturally is masculine, and  נָ ִשׁיםn<åšìm ‘women’, which naturally
is feminine. Apparently, the two plural endings
originally designated classes of nouns, one of
which came to be identiﬁed mainly with the
masculine and one of which came to be identiﬁed mainly with the feminine (see two paragraphs ahead on adjectives).
The dual ending  ַ יִ ם- -ayim (of epicene gender) is sufﬁxed to nouns standing for items
which naturally occur in pairs, especially body
<
<
‘hands’ (singular  יָ דyå≈
parts, e.g.,  יָ ַדיִ םyå≈ayim
‘hand’ [f]), and to nouns used for measurements
ַ yòmayim ‘two
of time, distance, etc., e.g., יוֹמיִ ם
days’ (singular  יוֹםyòm ‘day’ [m]).
Technically speaking, the grammatical category of adjective does not exist in Hebrew:
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essentially adjectives operate as nouns (marked
for gender and number), which are placed after
the modiﬁed noun in apposition. When serving as adjectives, however, there is an absolute
correspondence of the gendered sufﬁxes, that
is,  ִים- -ìm always serves for the masculine and
וֹת- -òμ always serves for the feminine, regardless of the plural termination on the modiﬁed
noun; thus, for example,  נָ ֥ ִשׁים יָ ֛פוֹתn<åšìm y<åƒòμ
‘beautiful women’ (Job 42.15).
2.2. Deﬁnite and Indeﬁnite
As intimated above (see §1.5), the preﬁxed deﬁnite article - ַהha- (with gemination of the ﬁrst
consonant in the noun, except where Hebrew
phonological rules prohibit gemination) indicates deﬁniteness. There is no indeﬁnite article,
so that, for example,  יָ דy<å≈ can mean either
simply ‘hand’ or ‘a hand’. Sporadically in the
Bible (especially in IH, and then more regularly
in MH), the numeral  ֶא ָחד±Æ™<å≈ ‘one [m]’, ַא ַחת
±a™aμ ‘one [f]’ (see below §5.1), serves as the
indeﬁnite article, thus, e.g.,  ִאישׁ ֶא ָחד±ìš ±Æ™<å≈,
either ‘one man’ or ‘a man’, depending on
the context (see Gen. 42.11 and 1 Sam. 1.1,
respectively).
2.3. Construct Phrase
A very common usage in Hebrew is the construct phrase, in which two nouns are adjoined
to create the equivalent of compound nouns,
ִ  ִאישׁ ֱא±ìš ±łlòhìm ‘man of God’ (appare.g., ֹלהים
ently a synonym of  נָ ִביאn<å∫ì ‘prophet’). The
ﬁrst of the nouns is called by the Latin term
nomen regens (Hebrew:  נִ ְס ָמְךnism<åú), and the
second is called the nomen rectum (Hebrew:
sòmèú). Often the speciﬁc form of the
סוֹמְך
ֵ
nomen regens changes, as reﬂected in the slight
alteration of  יָ דy<å≈ ‘hand’ to  יַ דya≈ in the
expression  יַ ד ַה ֶמּ ֶלְךya≈ ham-mÆlÆú ‘the hand of
the king’ (vowel shortening). More signiﬁcant
is the retention of the ending -at on feminine
singular nouns in construct (that is, the usual
shift to -<å [see above §2.1] does not occur);
thus, for example,  ַמ ְל ָכּהmalk<å ‘queen’ but
 ַמ ְל ַכּת ְשׁ ָבאmalkaμ šë∫<å ‘queen of Sheba’.
When a construct phrase is deﬁnite, it is the
second element which receives the deﬁnite article, thus, e.g., to use the above illustration once
more,  יַ ד ַה ֶמּ ֶלְךya≈ ham-mÆlÆú ‘the hand of the
king’, though in such cases a certain ambiguity
exists, since properly the phrase could theoretically represent any of the following: ‘the hand
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of a king’, ‘a hand of the king’, or ‘the hand of
the king’.
When the construct phrase expresses the
plural, it is the ﬁrst element that is marked
for plural, though typically in modiﬁed form.
Thus, for example, masculine plural nouns do
not end in -ìm in the construct, but rather in -è
(derived ultimately from the old dual oblique
ending -ay, and then imported for use with
the masculine plural as well), e.g., ְבּנֵ י יִ ְשׂ ָר ֵאל
bënè yi«r<å±èl ‘sons of Israel’. Feminine plural
nouns continue to end in -òt, but vowel reduction typically occurs in the ﬁrst syllable, e.g.,
 ָבּנוֹתb<ånòμ ‘daughters’, but  ְבּנוֹתbënòμ in ְבּנוֹת
 ַה ֶמּ ֶלְךbënòμ ham-mÆlÆú ‘daughters of the king’
= ‘princesses’.
Oftentimes the construct phrase is used
where other languages, such as English, might
use the combination of noun plus modiﬁer,
thus, for example,  ַהר ַהקּ ֶֹדשׁhar haq-qò≈Æš ‘the
mountain of holiness’, the functional equivalent of ‘the holy mountain’.
When a construct phrase is modiﬁed by a
possessive pronoun, the pronominal element
is attached to the nomen rectum, e.g., ַהר ָק ְדשׁוֹ
har qå≈šò ‘mountain of his holiness’ = ‘his holy
mountain’.
2.4. Noun Patterns
Nouns appear in Hebrew, as in all the Semitic
languages, in a variety of set patterns. The most
basic vocabulary items have two consonants,
e.g.,  יָ דy<å≈ ‘hand’,  ֵלבlè∫ ‘heart’,  ֵשׁןšèn ‘tooth’,
 קוֹלqòl ‘voice’,  ִאישׁ±ìš ‘man’, etc. A few nouns
have only one consonant, e.g.,  ֶפּהpÆ ‘mouth’,
« ֶשׂהÆ ‘sheep’.
Most nouns, however, appear in patterns
which include three root letters. The basic
patterns have no afformatives (preﬁxed or sufﬁxed). Common patterns of this ilk include:
• C<åC<]åC, e.g.,  ָבּ ָקרb<åq<år ‘cattle, herd’, ָדּ ָבר
d<å∫<år ‘word, thing’
• C<åC/èC, e.g.,  יָ ֵתדy<åμè≈ ‘tent-peg’,  ָכּ ֵבדk<å∫è≈
‘liver’
• C,ÆCÆC, e.g.,  גֶּ ֶפןgÆƒÆn ‘vine’,  ֶמ ֶלְךmÆlÆú ‘king’
Some patterns carry semantic weight, for example:
• CaCC<]åC is used to denote professions, e.g.,
† ַט ָבּחabb<å™ ‘cook, butcher’,  ַק ָשּׁתqašš<åμ
‘archer, bowman’, or persistent qualities,
e.g., ‘ ַס ָלּחforgiving’
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• CiCC/èC is used to denote bodily defects,
e.g.,  ִא ֵלּם±illèm ‘dumb person (one unable to
speak)’,  גִּ ֵבּןgibbèn ‘hunchback’
More complex patterns are created by the use
of preformatives and sufformatives. Some of
these patterns bear semantic weight as well.
• For example, the pattern CaCC,ÆCÆμ, feminine
in gender as is reﬂected by the presence of the
sufﬁxed -Æμ, connotes diseases, e.g., ַﬠוֶּ ֶרת
≠awwÆrÆμ ‘blindness’,  יַ ֶבּ ֶלתyabbÆlÆμ ‘wart’,
 יַ ֶלּ ֶפתyallÆƒÆμ ‘ringworm’,  ַס ַפּ ַחתsappa™aμ
‘rash’,  ָצ ַר ַﬠתß<åra≠aμ ‘leprosy’, etc. (the different vowel patterns in the last two arise due
to requisite phonological rules based on the
presence of guttural consonants; note further
that ‘leprosy’ is only a convenient translation
for the last item listed).
• Or as another illustration, many nouns with
preﬁxed - מmV- denote a place or a location,
e.g.,  ִמ ְב ָצרmi∫ß<år ‘fortress’,  ִמגְ ָדּלmi:gd<ål
‘tower’,  ִמ ְק ָדּשׁmiqd<åš ‘holy place, sanctuary’,  ִמזְ ֵבּ ַחmizbèa™ ‘altar’,  ָמלוֹןm<ålòn ‘lodging place’,  ָמקוֹםm<åqòm ‘place’, etc. Hebraists
will recognize the verbal roots from which
these nouns derive, e.g.,  לו"ןl-w-n ‘lodge’.
The number of such noun patterns is extensive;
only a sampling has been presented here (for
more detailed information see the standard
reference grammars).
3. V e r b s
3.1. General Introduction
The vast majority of verbs in Biblical Hebrew
are built from a lexical root consisting of
three consonants, to which are added inﬂectional preﬁxes and sufﬁxes indicating person,
number, and gender. Many of the most basic
verbal roots show indications of a biconsonantal origin, though over time they have been
accommodated to the triconsonantal norm.
Such roots include  נת"ןn-t-n ‘give’,  ישׁ"בy-š-b
‘sit’,  בו"אb-w-± ‘come’, etc. The verb appears in
two conjugations, known as the sufﬁx conjugation (SC) and the preﬁx conjugation (PC). As
these terms indicate, the former is constructed
by adding sufﬁxes to the verbal root, while the
latter is constructed by adding preﬁxes to the
verbal root (though in some forms of the latter
both preﬁxes and sufﬁxes are added).

[Note that many BH grammars refer to the
SC as the ‘perfect’ and to the PC as the ‘imperfect’. These designations imply that the BH verbal system is aspectual and not tensed. I prefer
to see tense operative in the BH verbal system,
though until this hotly debated question is settled, it seems preferable to use the designations
SC and PC which describe the form of the verb,
regardless of the actual usage of the individual
conjugations.]
The verbal roots, in turn, may appear in
different verbal patterns to express different
meanings. For example, the root  למ"דl-m-d
means ‘learn’ in the basic pattern, known as qal
or pa≠al, but ‘teach’ in a derived pattern known
as the pi ≠el (see below §3.7 for details).
3.2. Sufﬁx Conjugation (SC)
The following chart presents the data for the
SC of the basic qal stem, using the root שׁמ"ר
š-m-r ‘guard, watch’ as the paradigm. Since
the SC typically indicates the past tense, I have
glossed the individual forms accordingly.
Singular
1c

 ָשׁ ַמ ְר ִתּיš<åmartì

‘I guarded’
2m  ָשׁ ַמ ְר ָתּš<åmart<å
‘you guarded’
2f  ָשׁ ַמ ְר ְתּš<åmart
‘you guarded’
3m  ָשׁ ַמרš<åmar
‘he guarded’
3f  ָשׁ ְמ ָרהš<åmr<å
‘she guarded’

Plural

 ָשׁ ַמ ְרנוּš<åmarnù
‘we guarded’
 ְשׁ ַמ ְר ֶתּםšëmartÆm
‘you guarded’
 ְשׁ ַמ ְר ֶתּןšëmartÆn
‘you guarded’
 ָשׁ ְמרוּš<åmrù
‘they guarded’
 ָשׁ ְמרוּš<åmrù
‘they guarded’

Note that the 3ms. form has no sufﬁxes attached
to it, thus it is simply  ָשׁ ַמרš<åmar ‘he guarded’.
This form is often used as the citation form in
dictionaries, etc.
From the diachronic perspective, employing
our knowledge of comparative Semitic, we can
make the following comments. The original
1cs form most likely was -tù (in turn likely
derived from proto-Semitic -kù; cf. the k in
the 1cs independent pronoun  ָאנ ִֹכי±<ånòúì discussed above, in §1.1.1); whereas the original
2fs form was -tì, a few traces of which remain
֔ ָ תּי ְדּ
֙ ִ ַ ֤ﬠד ַשׁ ַ ֙קּ ְמ
in the Bible, e.g., בוֹרה ַשׁ ַ ֥קּ ְמ ִתּי ֵ ֖אם
≠ ְבּיִ ְשׂ ָר ֵ ֽאלa≈ šaq-qamtì dë∫òr<å šaq-qamtì ±èm
bë-yi«r<å±èl ‘until you arose, Deborah, until you
arose, a mother in Israel’ (Judg. 5.7 [bis]). On
the analogy of the 1cs pronoun forms (see
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above §1.1.1 and §1.1.2) which end in -ì, the
-tù sufﬁx shifted to -tì. This created an ambiguity, since -tì now represented both 1cs and 2fs
The latter accordingly shifted to -t, especially
in light of the rule of morphological economy,
since it was not deemed necessary for both 2s
forms to maintain a ﬁnal vowel for purposes of
distinguishing between them (see above §1.1.1
regarding the independent pronoun).
In addition, the original 3fs sufﬁx was -at,
while the original 3fpl sufﬁx was -<å. The former shifted to -<å due to a phonological rule in
Hebrew, which once more resulted in an ambiguity, since both the 3fs and 3fpl forms were
now the same. The situation was resolved when
the 3mpl form ending in -ù came to serve for
the feminine as well. Accordingly,  ָשׁ ְמרוּš<åmrù
‘they guarded’ is the only epicene form in the
paradigm. Note, however, that vestiges of both
of the earlier forms appear in the Bible. The 3fs
sufﬁx -at (also vocalized as -<åt) occurs sporadically in IH, especially with the weak verbs of
the ( ל"יﬁnal yod) class (see below §3.6), e.g.,
 וְ ָﬠ ָשׂ ֙תwë-≠<å«<åμ ‘and it shall yield (lit. ‘do’)’ (Lev.
25.21). Furthermore, this is the standard form
in MH, e.g.,  ָהיָ תh<åy<åμ ‘she was’ (the SBH
form is  ָ ֽהיְ ָתהh<åyμå). Similarly, the old 3fpl
sufﬁx -<å occurs sporadically in the Bible,
¨ especially in the Kethiv, as in  ֳאנִ יּ֖ וֹת נשברה±åniyyòμ
nšbrh (nišbër<å were the verb vocalized) ‘(the)
ships broke’ (1 Kgs 22.49); cf. the Qere נִ ְשׁ ְבּ ֥רוּ
nišbërù, providing the standard SBH 3cpl SC
form (note the ending -ù).
A number of points made above concerning
the personal pronouns (§1.1) are relevant here
as well.
• As noted above, the case of the two 2s
SC verbs parallels the situation of the two
2s independent pronoun forms (see §1.1.1).
That is to say, the masculine form ends in
-t<å, and the feminine form ends simply in
-t, without a vowel following, a distinction
which sufﬁces for distinguishing gender.
• Dual forms may occur vestigially with the SC
verbs as well, though once more I have not
included them in the paradigm (see Rendsburg 1982a).
3.3. Preﬁx Conjugation (PC)
The following chart presents the data for the
PC of the basic or qal stem, once more using
the root  שׁמ"רš-m-r ‘guard, watch’ as the para-
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digm. The PC is used in a variety of settings
in BH prose and poetry; for simplicity’s sake,
I have glossed the individual forms with the
present tense.
Singular
1c

 ֶא ְשׁמֹר±Æšmòr

‘I guard’
2m  ִתּ ְשׁמֹרtišmòr
‘you guard’
2f  ִתּ ְשׁ ְמ ִריtišmërì
‘you guard’
3m  יִ ְשׁמֹרyišmòr
‘he guards’
3f  ִתּ ְשׁמֹרtišmòr
‘she guards’

Plural

 נִ ְשׁמֹרnišmòr
‘we guard’

 ִתּ ְשׁ ְמרוּtišmërù
‘you guard’
 ִתּ ְשׁמ ְֹרנָ הtišmòrn<å
‘you guard’
 יִ ְשׁ ְמרוּyišmërù
‘they guard’
 ִתּ ְשׁמ ְֹרנָ הtišmòrn<å
‘they guard’

Note that the 2ms and 3fs forms are identical. This ambiguity is characteristic of protoSemitic as well.
Three points may be noted:
• The 3fpl form was originally יִ ְשׁמ ְֹרנָ ה
yišmòrn<å ‘they guard’, as may be determined
from the comparative Semitic evidence. Three
examples remain in the Bible: Gen. 30.38, 1
Sam. 6.12, Dan. 8.22 (on which see Kutscher
1982:41). Otherwise, the 2fpl form ִתּ ְשׁמ ְֹרנָ ה
tišmòrn<å was imported, taking over the function of the 3fpl as well as that of the 2fpl.
• In colloquial Hebrew, as we have seen above
with the personal pronouns (§1.1), gender
neutralization often occurs in the 2pl and
3pl PC verbs, with  ִתּ ְשׁ ְמרוּtišmërù and יִ ְשׁ ְמרוּ
yišmërù serving respectively for both masculine and feminine (Rendsburg 1990:58–60).
• As with the SC verbs, so with the PC verbs as
well: the Bible may attest to a vestigial use of
dual forms, though I have not presented the
data in the paradigm (see Rendsburg 1982a).
3.4. Preﬁx Conjugation Modal Forms
Hebrew also includes certain modal forms distinguished by slight changes in the above PC
paradigm.
The ﬁrst person utilizes cohortative or coaxing forms with the addition of a sufﬁxed ָה- -<å,
thus,  ֶא ְשׁ ְמ ָרה±ešmër<å ‘let me guard, may I guard,
I wish to guard, etc.’, and  נִ ְשׁ ְמ ָרהnišmër<å ‘let us
guard, may we guard, we wish to guard, etc.’
The third person utilizes a special jussive
form created by shortening the standard PC,
but only where such forms allow for shortening.
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Such instances are limited to the qal of certain
weak verbs (see below §3.6), e.g.,  יְ ִ֣היyëhì
‘let it be’ (Gen. 1.3, etc.), shortened from the
standard PC form  יִ ְהיֶ הyihyÆ ‘he/it will be’,
and to the hif ≠il (see below §3.7), e.g., יַ ְכ ֵר֣ת
yaúrèμ ‘may he cut off’ (Ps. 12.4), shortened
from the standard PC form  יַ ְכ ִריתyaúrìμ ‘he
cuts off’. These forms also may be preceded
by the negative particle  ַאל±al ‘not’ (see below,
ְ ַא
§4.5) to express a negative desire, e.g., ל־תּ ִהי
±al-tëhì ‘may (our hand) not be (upon him)’
(Gen. 37.27); cf. the standard PC form ִתּ ְהיֶ ה
tihyÆ ‘she/it is’.
The corresponding second person jussive
forms are generally used for negative commands after the particle  ַאל±al ‘not’ (again, see
ַ  ַא±al-taš™èμ ‘do not
below §4.5), e.g., ל־תּ ְשׁ ֵ ֤חת
destroy’ (Deut. 9.26), with the verbal form
shortened from the standard PC form ַתּ ְשׁ ִחית
taš™ìμ ‘you destroy’.
These modal forms are characteristic of SBH;
the system begins to deteriorate in LBH and
QH (that is, there is confusion between the
modal forms and the standard PC forms); and
the modal forms all but disappear in MH.
3.5. Imperative
Imperative forms occur in the 2nd person, and
are formed by dropping the preﬁxed - תtV- of
the 2nd person PC forms, with necessary vowel
readjustment. The paradigm for the qal is as
follows:

masculine
feminine

Singular
 ְשׁמֹרšëmòr
‘guard!’
 ִשׁ ְמ ִריšimrì
‘guard!’

Plural
 ִשׁ ְמרוּšimrù
‘guard!’
 ְשׁמ ְֹרנָ הšëmòrn<å
‘guard!’

As was the case with the PC, also in the imperative: gender neutralization arises in colloquial
Hebrew in the plural, so that  ִשׁ ְמרוּšimrù
comes to serve for both the masculine and the
feminine (Rendsburg 1990:60). On this and all
other instances relevant to colloquial Hebrew
herein,
Diglossia: Biblical Hebrew. In MH
the form  ְשׁמ ְֹרנָ הšëmòrn<å does not occur.
3.6. Verbal Roots
As noted above (§3.1), verbs in Hebrew, as in
all of Semitic, are built from roots generally
comprised of three consonants. An example is
the verb that we have used in the paradigms

above,  שׁמ"רš-m-r ‘guard, watch’. Nouns may
be derived from these verbal roots as well,
for example, from our paradigm root note
 ִמ ְשׁ ָמרmišm<år ‘guardhouse, prison’ and ִמ ְשׁ ֶמ ֶרת
mišmÆrÆμ ‘guard, watch, charge’.
Hebrew also includes a large number of weak
verbs, in which one of the three root letters
does not appear in all of the various individual
forms. As noted above (§3.1), many of these
verbs are among the most basic vocabulary
items of the language, suggesting biconsonantal
origins; the same has been noted in the other
Semitic languages.
The weak patterns are as follows:
1. ( פ"נinitial nun), e.g.,  נג"שׁn-g-š ‘approach’.
In verbs of this class, (a) the nun assimilates
to the following consonant in the PC (resulting in the gemination of the second root
consonant), e.g., *yingaš >  יִ גַּ שׁyiggaš ‘he
approaches’; and (b) the nun generally drops
in the imperative, e.g.,  גַּ שׁgaš ‘approach
(ms)!’.
2. ( פ"יinitial yod), e.g.,  יש"בy-š-b ‘sit, dwell’.
In verbs of this class, (a) the yod drops in the
PC, e.g.,  ֵא ֵשׁב±èšè∫ ‘I sit’ and the imperative,
e.g.,  ֵשׁבšè∫ ‘sit! (ms)’.
3. ( ע"יmiddle yod), e.g.,  שי"רš-y-r ‘sing’. In
verbs of this class the yod is actually nonconsonantal; indeed it serves only to mark
the long ì vowel positioned between the ﬁrst
and last consonants in most forms of the
verb belonging to this class. For example,
note the PC form  יָ ִשׁירy<åšìr ‘he sings’.
4. ( ע"וmiddle waw), e.g.,  קו"םq-w-m ‘arise’.
In verbs of this class the waw is nonconsonantal; indeed it serves only to mark
the long ù vowel positioned between the
ﬁrst and last consonants in most forms
of the verb belonging to this class. For
example, note the PC form  יָ קוּםy<åqùm ‘he
arises’.
5. ( ל"יﬁnal yod ) (commonly but incorrectly
[ ל"הﬁnal he]), e.g.,  בכ"יb-k-y ‘cry’. In
verbs of this class consonantal yod does not
appear in any of the standard forms, having been dropped via syncope, etc. As an
example note the 3cpl. SC form *bakayù >
 ָבּכוּb<åúù ‘they cried’. The yod is retained
only as a mater lectionis in most of the SC
forms, e.g.,  ָבּ ִכינוּb<åúìnù ‘we cried’.
6. ( ע"עgeminate) verbs, in which the second
(middle) and third (ﬁnal) root letters are
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the same consonant, e.g.,  סב"בs-b-b ‘go
around’. In verbs of this class, the second
and third root consonants usually appear
as a single long (geminated) consonant, e.g.,
the mpl. imperative form  סֺבּוּsòbbù ‘go
around!’; at times, however, the two consonants appear, e.g., the 3cpl SC form ָס ְבבוּ
s<å∫ë∫ù ‘they went around’.
7. Wholly anomalous verbs, such as:
a)  הל"ךh-l-k ‘go’, with he as the ﬁrst root
letter, but which often operates as if it
were a ( פ"יinitial yod ) verb, e.g., 3ms.
PC  יֵ ֵלְךyèlèú ‘he goes’ (note that in
Ugaritic and Phoenician the verbal root
is indeed  יל"ךy-l-k ‘go’).
b)  לק"חl-q-™ ‘take’, with lamed as the ﬁrst
root letter, but which operates as if it
were a ( פ"נinitial nun) verb (most likely
formed via analogy with its antonym
 נת"ןn-t-n ‘give’), e.g., *yilqa™ > יִ ַקּח
yiqqa™ ‘he takes’.

SBH  ְ ֽו ָהיְ ָ֞תהwë-h<åyμ<å]). This form appears
as the standard one in MH, e.g., 3fs SC qal
 ָהיָ תh<åy<åμ ‘she was’.
c) In colloquial Hebrew in ancient times, verbs
with third root letter ±alef, abbreviated as
( ל"אﬁnal ±alef), that is, with glottal stop as
the third root consonant, merged with ל"י
(ﬁnal yod ) verbs. This can be seen in several
dozen cases in the Bible, e.g.,  ָכּ ֥לוּk<ålù ‘they
detained’ (1 Sam. 6.10; from the root כל"א
k-l-± cf. the standard form  ָכּ ְל ֥א ּוk<ål±ù ‘withheld’ [Hag 1.10]), and regularly in MH,
ִ qòrìn ‘they read’ (Mishna Berake.g., קוֹרין
hot 1.1; from the root  קר"אq-r-±). The same
phenomenon occurs in colloquial Arabic,
suggesting a parallel development in spoken
Semitic languages (Rendsburg 1991). Note,
however, that in Aramaic the merger of ל"א
(ﬁnal ±alef) and ( ל"יﬁnal yod) verbs occurs
throughout the language, even in the written standard.

The above descriptions of these weak verbs
serve for SBH. Note the following developments in other varieties of ancient Hebrew.

3.7. Verbal patterns
The Hebrew verb appears in a variety of set
patterns, known as  ִבּנְ יָ נִ יםbinyanim, literally
‘constructions’, in Hebrew grammatical terminology. We have alluded to these patterns
several times above. The names of the binyanim
derive from the 3ms. SC form of the speciﬁc
pattern, with the root  פע"לp-≠-l ‘do, make’
serving as the paradigm (in accordance with
the Hebrew and ultimately Arabic grammatical
traditions, reaching back to the Middle Ages).
There are seven main binyanim, as follows:

a) ( פ"יintial yod) and ( ע"וmiddle waw) verbs
typically do not appear in the traditional
pi ≠el and hitpa≠el patterns (for these designations, see below §3.7). The reason for this
is that these patterns require the gemination
of the second root letter, which formally
does not exist in verbs such as  שׁי"רš-y-r
‘sing’ and  קו"םq-w-m ‘arise’. In isolated
cases in LBH (and regularly in MH), these
two verb classes do generate forms in the
pi≠el and hitpa≠el patterns. In such cases the
consonant yod serves as the middle root
letter (not only for the [ ע"יmiddle yod]
class, but also for [ ע"וmiddle waw] class).
An especially productive root in this regard
is  קי"םq-y-m ‘establish’, derived from the
aforementione root  קו"םq-w-m ‘arise’, with
such speciﬁc forms as 3cpl pi ≠el SC ִקיְּ ֣מוּ
qiyyëmù ‘they established’ (Est. 9.27) and
pi ≠el inﬁnitive construct  ְל ַקיֵּ םlëqayyèm ‘to
establish’ (Est. 9.21, 29, 31).
b) As noted above (§3.2), the 3fs SC form of
the ( ל"יﬁnal yod) class retains the original
ending -at/-<åt sporadically in the Bible, especially in IH (e.g.,  וְ ָﬠ ָשׂ ֙תwë-≠<å«<åμ ‘and it shall
produce’ (Lev. 25.21),  והיתw-hyt ‘and it
will be’ (2 Kgs 9.37 kethib [the Qere reads

1. Pa ≠al, also known as the qal, literally ‘light,
simple’, serving as the most basic verbal pattern in the language.
2. Nif ≠al, a form which originally had reﬂexive and reciprocal meaning, but which also
came to be used as the passive of the qal. Its
main characteristic is the letter nun preﬁxed
to the root, visible in the SC, though typically assimilated to the ﬁrst root consonant
in the PC.
3. Pi ≠el, a second basic verbal pattern, often
with a semantic nuance different from the
corresponding pa≠al or qal form, including, for example, factitive and denominative
functions (though at times no semantic distinction between qal and pi ≠el is discernible).
Its main characteristic is the gemination or
lengthening of the middle root letter.
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4. Pu≠al, the passive of the pi ≠el, also bears the
gemination or lengthening of the middle root
letter, though note the characteristic u-vowel
in the ﬁrst syllable to mark the passive.
5. Hif ≠il, the causative stem. Its main characteristic is the letter he preﬁxed to the root,
visible in the SC, though elided between two
vowels in the PC.
6. Hof ≠al or huf ≠al, the passive of the hif ≠il. It
bears the same traits as the hif ≠il, though
note the rounded vowel, either o or u, to
mark the passive voice.
7. Hitpa≠el, the reﬂexive stem, serving especially (but by no means exclusively) as the
reﬂexive of verbs in the pi ≠el. Its two main
characteristics are (a) the preﬁx hiμ-, visible
in the SC, though the he is elided in the PC,
and (b) the gemination or lengthening of
the middle root letter, as with the pi ≠el and
pu ≠al.
Some verbal roots are attested in only one verbal pattern, for example, the qal/pa≠al or the
pi ≠el. Most verbal roots, however, are attested
in several verbal patterns. An example of a verbal root that is attested in six binyanim in the
Bible is the root  קד"שׁq-d-š ‘be holy’. The only
verbal pattern in which this root fails to appear
in BH is the hof ≠al/huf ≠al; but since this pattern
serves as the passive of the hif ≠il, one can safely
assume that such a form existed in the Hebrew
of biblical times, its absence from the corpus
notwithstanding. Indeed, the hof ≠al/huf ≠al of
the root  קד"שׁq-d-š ‘be holy’ does occur in MH
texts. Note the following meanings of the seven
verbal patterns of this root, which can serve
to illustrate the semantic distinctions indicated
in the list above. The cited forms are the 3ms
SC ones:
pa≠al
nif ≠al
pi ≠el
pu≠al
hif ≠il
hof ≠al
hitpa≠el

 ָק ַדשׁq<ådaš ‘be holy, be set apart’
 נִ ְק ַדּשׁniqdaš ‘reveal oneself as holy’
 ִק ֵדּשׁqiddèš ‘sanctify, set apart as
sacred’
 ֻק ַדּשׁquddaš ‘be sanctiﬁed’
 ִה ְק ִדּישׁhiqdìš ‘cause something to be
holy’ = ‘devote, consecrate’
 ָה ְק ַדשׁhåqdaš ‘be devoted, be
consecrated’
 ִה ְת ַק ֵדּשׁhiμqaddèš ‘sanctify oneself,
consecrate oneself’

Admittedly it is often hard to distinguish the
meanings of the pi ≠el and the hif≠il of this root,
notwithstanding the different English deﬁnitions presented above.
3.8. wayyiq†ol and weqa†al forms
The term wayyiq†ol refers to a speciﬁc form of
the Hebrew verb, which serves as the standard
narrative tense and is generally employed to
relate action that occurred in the past. It is
built from the PC form, as may be seen from
the inclusion of yiq†ol in wayyiq†ol, with the
addition of the particle - ַ וwa- (otherwise this
is the conjunction ‘and’) and the gemination
or lengthening of the pronoun marker (in this
case the 3ms. y-, thus -yy-). The origin of this
form is debated by scholars, but a close parallel with the Egyptian iw s≈m-n-f form used
to narrate past action has been noted (Young
1953). If this relationship is accepted, then
most likely the gemination of the pronoun
marker is the result of a nun that has assimilated
to the following consonant. Note that in Egyptian n serves to mark the past tense, as, for
example, in the simple past form s≈m-n-f and
in the aforementioned iw s≈m-n-f form. An
alternative approach relies on internal Hebrew
phonological developments to explain the unexpected gemination of the pronoun marker
(Blau 2010:152, 190).
The wayyiq†ol form is especially prominent
in prose texts, in which most storytelling in the
Bible is narrated (poetry is reserved for other
genres, such as hymns, laments, prophecy,
proverbs, etc.). Thus, for example, note the following passage, one of thousands in the Bible
֣ ָ ת־ה
ַ תּב מ ֶֹשׁ ֮ה ֶא
ֹ ֣ וַ יִּ ְכ
that could be presented: תּוֹרה
ת
֒  ַהזֹּאway-yiútò∫ mòšÆ ±Æμ-hat-tòr<å haz-zòμ
‘(and) Moses wrote this Torah’ (Deut. 31.9).
The weqa†al form serves the opposite function: it refers to future time, especially a future
action subsequent to another future action.
ַ
A sample usage is וּמ ְﬠ ָ֗ין ִמ ֵ ֤בּית יְ הוָ ֙ה יֵ ֵ֔צא וְ ִה ְשׁ ָ ֖קה
ת־נ ַ֥חל ַה ִשּׁ ִ ֽטּים
ַ  ֶאu-ma≠y<ån mib-bèμ YHWH yèßè±
wë-hišq<å ±Æμ-na™al haš-ši††ìm ‘and a spring from
the house of YHWH will come forth and will
water the wadi of the acacias’ (Joel 4.18), with
the ﬁrst verb in the regular PC with future
indication and with the second verb in the
wëqa†al form also pointing to the future. Note
that such forms feature prominently in poetic
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compositions, especially prophecies with their
focus on hopes and expectations.
These two usages have been referred to collectively as the ‘waw conversive’ forms (Hebrew:
 וָ "ו ַה ִהפּוְּךw<åw ha-hippùú) in traditional grammatical works. The term developed from the
sense that the preﬁxing of the waw (and in the
case of the wayyiq†ol form the gemination of
the next consonant as well) converts a normal
PC, which often has future connotation, to a
form which connotes past action, and a normal SC, which typically has past reference, to
a form which refers to future action—even if
this analysis is incorrect from the perspective of
historical morphology.
Others have used the term ‘waw consecutive’ to refer to these two forms, due to the
fact that BH texts often evince a string of such
words in succession, to present consecutive
ַ ֹ וַ ֣יּ
action. See, perhaps most famously, אכל וַ ֵ֔יּ ְשׁ ְתּ
ת־ה ְבּכ ָ ֹֽרה
ַ  וַ ָ ֖יּ ָקם וַ יֵּ ַלְ֑ך וַ ִיּ ֶ֥בז ֵﬠ ָ ֖שׂו ֶאway-yòúal wayyèšt way-y<åq<åm way-yèlaú way-yi∫Æz ≠è«<åw
±Æμ-hab-bëúòr<å ‘And he ate, and he drank, and
he arose, and he went; and Esau despised the
birthright’ (Gen. 25.34; with ﬁve wayyiq†ol
verbs in a row).
Most importantly, note that both forms
(wayyiq†ol and weqa†al ) can occur only in
sentence-initial or clause-initial position—and
in fact the books of Ruth, Esther, and Leviticus
begin with wayyiq†ol verbs. For this reason
alone, perhaps, the term ‘waw consecutive’
should be avoided, since clearly (especially
in the former two) there is no consecution of
action which would precipate using such forms
to describe the ﬁrst event in a narrative.
3.9. Inﬁnitives
Hebrew has two inﬁnitive forms, known as the
inﬁnitive absolute and the inﬁnitive construct.
The respective qal forms are  ָשׁמֹרš<åmòr and
 ְשׁמֹרšëmòr, both meaning ‘to guard’ (once
more using the root  שׁמ"רš-m-r ‘guard’ as the
paradigm). The inﬁnitive absolute appears only
in this speciﬁc form and is used in only a few
selected contexts, for example, to give emphasis
or provide focus to an accompanying (usually
following) PC verb, e.g.,  ָמ ֹ֖לְך ִתּ ְמ ֑לוְֹךm<ålòú
timlòú ‘you shall surely reign’ (1 Sam. 24.21).
The inﬁnitive construct is more common and
operates more like the English inﬁnitive, e.g.,
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מר
ֹ ֕  ִל ְשׁlišmòr ‘to guard’ (Gen. 3.24). In addition, the form is variable; for instance, it occurs
frequently with uniconsonantal prepositions
(on which see below §4.2) preﬁxed to it and
with personal pronouns sufﬁxed to it—both
of which are illustrated in ֖ וּֽ ְב ָשׁ ְכ ְבָּךu-∫-šåúbëú<å
‘and in your lying down’ (Deut. 6.7, 11.19 with
the inﬁnitive construct comparable to an English gerund in this case).
3.10. Participles
Formally, Hebrew participles are nouns, since
they are declined only for gender (masculine,
feminine) and number (singular, plural), but
they tend to function mainly as verbs in various
syntactic environments.
The participle appears in two separate forms,
one active and one passive. The paradigm for
the active participle of the qal is as follows (the
two fs. forms are free variants):

שׁוֹמר
ֵ
šòmèr ‘guarding’
ms
שׁוֹמ ׇרה
ְ šòmr<å / שׁוֹמ ֶרת
ֶ
šòmÆrÆμ ‘guarding’
fs
ְ
šòmrìm ‘guarding’
mpl שׁוֹמ ִרים
ְ
šòmròμ ‘guarding’
fpl שׁוֹמרוֹת
The paradigm for the passive participle of the
qal is as follows:
ms
fs
mpl
fpl

 ׇשׁמוּרš<åmùr ‘guarded’
מוּרה
 ְשׁ ׇšëmùr<å ‘guarded’
מוּרים
ִ  ְשׁšëmùrìm ‘guarded’
 ְשׁמוּרוֹתšëmùròμ ‘guarded’

The participles of the other verbal patterns, or
binyanim, are marked with preﬁxed mem, e.g.,
pi ≠el ms  ְמ ַד ֵ ֛בּרmë≈abbèr ‘speaking’ (Gen. 27.6).
The only exception to this rule is the nif ≠al, in
which the preﬁxed nun of the SC is imported
into the participle, e.g., nif ≠al ms  נִ ְכ ָ֔תּבniút<å∫
‘written’ (Est. 3.12).
4. P a r t i c l e s
4.1. Conjunctions
Hebrew has very few conjunctions. By far
the most common is the form - ְ וwë- (thus
the standard realization, though it is subject
to change depending on the speciﬁc phonetic
environment), which is attached as a proclitic
to the main word, e.g.,  וְ ָה ָר ָ ֖ﬠבwë-h<å-r<å≠<å∫ ‘and
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the famine’ (Gen. 43.1). This morpheme serves
a wide variety of coordinating functions, not
only ‘and’, but also ‘but’, etc. Additional conjunctions are  גַּ םgam ‘also’,  אוֹ±ò ‘or’, and  ִכּיkì
‘because, that’.
4.2. Prepositions
The main prepositions in Hebrew are proclitic
uniconsonantal forms, namely, - ְלlë- ‘to, for’,
- ְבּbë- ‘in, with (instrumental)’, and - ְכּkë- ‘as,
like’.
Other common prepositions are  ִמןmin
‘from’, ≠ ִﬠםim ‘with’,  ֵאת±èμ ‘with’, ≠ ַﬠלal ‘on,
upon’, ≠ ַﬠדa≈ ‘until’, and  ֶאל±Æl ‘to, towards’.
This last form is probably related to the uniconsonantal preﬁxed form - ְלlë- ‘to, for’.
All of these prepositions, both uniconsonantal ones and self-standing forms, may take the
sufﬁxed personal pronouns (see §1.1.2) to create expressions such as ‘in me’, ‘to you’, ‘from
him’, etc.
4.3. Nota accusativi
Hebrew uses the particle  ֵאת±èμ (with no English translation equivalent) to indicate a deﬁnite
ָ ֹלהים ֶא
֛ ִ  וַ ַ ֧יּ ְרא ֱאway-yar
direct object, e.g., ת־ה ֖אוֹר
±ßÆlòhìm ±Æμ-h<å-±òr ‘and God saw the light’ (Gen.
1.4; though the form is frequently omitted in
poetry and sometimes even in prose). This particle, called the nota accusativi, is not related to
the homonymous preposition  ֵאת±èμ ‘with’ (see
above, §4.2), but rather has a separate origin,
even if there is no general consensus thereon.
One main theory (see Rubin 2005:115–121)
relates the form to Phoenician ( איתwith similar function), with a presumed pronunciation
±iyyàt, but which was shortened via syncope
to *±àt in proto-Hebrew. The Canaanite shift
yielded ±òt in Hebrew, which is the form this
particle takes when personal pronoun sufﬁxes
ִ
±òμì ‘me’, אוֹתָך
ְ
±òμú<å
are attached, e.g., אוֹתי
‘you (ms)’, etc., when these pronouns serve as
direct objects. When the nota accusativi served
as an independent form, however, the vowel
of *±àt apparently was shortened, yielding ﬁrst
*±at and then through further shortening  ֶאת±Æμ.
This constitutes the normal form in Hebrew,
with the nota accusativi as a clitic, connected
with maqqef to the following noun (see the
example above)—though this form emerges as
 ֵאת±èμ when the word stands independently,
due to the necessities of Masoretic Hebrew syllabiﬁcation and accentuation.

4.4. Particle of Existence
Hebrew has a special particle of existence,
namely,  יֵ שׁyèš ‘there is, there are’. The form
is indeclinable, though it can take sufﬁxed
personal pronouns. Sample usages are: ֵי֥שׁ נָ ִ ֖ביא
 ְבּיִ ְשׂ ָר ֵ ֽאלyèš n<å∫ì bë-yi«r<å±èl ‘there is a prophet
in Israel’ (2 Kgs 5.8); and ִאם־יֶ ְשׁ ֶ֨כם ע ִֹ֜שׂים ֶ ֧ח ֶסד
 ֽו ֱֶא ֶ ֛מת±im-yÆšúÆm ≠ò«ìm ™ÆsÆ≈ wÆ-±ßÆmÆμ ‘if you
(pl) do kindness and truth’ (= ‘if you [pl] are to
do kindness and truth’) (Gen. 24.49).
4.5. Negative Particles
The main negative particle in Hebrew is  לֹאlò
‘no’, used in a variety of contexts, including
legal prohibitions, e.g.,  ֥ל ֹא ִֿת ְר ָ ֖צחlò μirß<å™ ‘you
shall not murder’ (Exod. 20.13).
Two other common forms are  ַאל±al ‘(do)
not’, used especially before jussive verbs to
indicate a negative command (see above, §3.4),
ִ  ַאal-tišla™ y<å≈ú<å ‘do not send
e.g., ל־תּ ְשׁ ַל֤ח ָ ֽי ְד ָ֙ך
forth your hand’ (Gen. 22.12); and  ֵאין±èn
‘(there is) not’ used to indicate the absence of
something, e.g.,  ֵ ֥אין ֖בּוֹ ָ ֽמיִ ם±èn bò m<åyim ‘therewas-not in-it water (= there was no water in it)’
(Gen. 37.24). The latter form serves as the negative counterpart for the particle of existence
 יֵ שׁyèš ‘there is, there are’ treated above (§4.4)
and for negation of the participle.
4.6. Possessive particle - ֶשׁלšÆl- ‘of ’
Possession is normally expressed by means of
the construct phrase (see above §2.3) or by
sufﬁxing personal pronoun sufﬁxes directly to
the noun (see above §1.1). But Hebrew also
developed a possessive particle - ֶשׁלšÆl-, more
or less the semantic equivalent of English ‘of’,
produced by combining the relative pronoun
- ְשׁšÆ- ‘that, which’ (see above §1.3) and the
preposition - ְלlë- (see above §4.2). This form
is attested several times in the Bible and is
standard in MH. The form can be preﬁxed to
ֹ ֔  ֶשׁ ִלּ ְשֹׁלšÆl-li-šlòmò
the following noun, e.g., מה
‘of Solomon’ (Song 3.7), or it can take the
pronoun sufﬁxes, e.g.,  ֶשׁ ִ ֖לּיšÆl-lì ‘my, of mine’
(Song 1.6).
4.7. Adverbs
Hebrew has very few real adverbs. Among the
basic ones we may point to  ָאז±<åz ‘then’, ַﬠ ָתּה
≠att<å ‘now’, and  ָשׁםš<åm ‘there’.
A sufﬁxed mem, with one of two vowels, is
attested as an adverbial ending when attached
to selected nouns. The following forms take
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<
-<åm:  ָא ְמנָ ם±åmnåm
‘in truth’ (from  א ֶֺמן±òmÆn
‘truth, trustworthiness’), ™ ִחנָּ םinn<åm ‘for nothing, in vain’ (from ™ ֵחןèn ‘grace’; cp. Latin
ָ yòm<åm ‘by day’ (from  יוֹםyòm
gratis), יוֹמם
ָ  ֵרrèq<åm ‘empty-handed’ (from
‘day’), and יקם
 ֵריקrèq ‘empty’). The following forms take
-òm:  ִפּ ְתאֺםpiμ±òm ‘suddenly’ (no noun from
the stem * *פתאp-t-± is attested, but cf. ֶפּ ַתע
peμa≠ ‘instant’, which is most likely the source
of the adverbial form, with weakening of the
≠ayin to ±alef; indeed cf. Num. 6.9, with the
two forms juxtaposed), and  ִשׁ ְלשׁוֹםšilšòm ‘day
before yesterday’ (constructed from  ָשׁל ֺשׁš<ålòš
‘three’; that is, ‘today’ = ‘day one’, ‘yesterday’
= ‘day two’, and ‘the day before yesterday’
= ‘day three’).
Another postpositive element is the adverbial sufﬁx ה-ָ -<å (unaccented), which functions
mainly like the preposition ‘to’ when sufﬁxed
to nouns indicating direction to a particular
place, though it is also used in conjunction
with other nouns. Examples of the former
include  ַא ְר ָצה±arß<å ‘to the land, ground’ (viz.,
earthward),  נֶ גְ ָבּהnÆ:gb<å ‘to the southland’ (i.e.,
Negeb), and  ְשׁא ָֹלהšë±òl<å ‘to Sheol’ (i.e., the
ָ ָח ִל
netherworld). Examples of the latter are ילה
™<ålìl<å ‘to profanity’ (cf. Latin ad profanum),
with the sense of ‘heaven forbid’; and  ַליְ ָלהlayl<å
‘tonight’ (though at a very early stage in the history of the Hebrew language this form came to
mean simply ‘night’, thus throughout BH, with
the original form  ַליִ לlayil ‘night’ restricted to
poetry).
5. N u m e r a l s
5.1. Cardinals
Numerals are marked for gender (masculine, feminine) and agree with the noun being
counted. However, as is the case in many
Semitic languages, for the numerals three–
ten, the base forms serve for the feminine, and
the forms with the endings  ָה- -<å (< -at) serve
for the masculine. This phenomenon is sometimes referred to as ‘gender polarity’.
The individual forms are as follows:

one
two
three
four
ﬁve

Masculine
 ֶא ָחד±Æ™<å≈
 ְשׁנַ יִ םšnayim
ֹלשׁה
ָ  ְשׁšëlòš<å
 ַא ְר ָבּ ָﬠה±arb<å≠<å
≥™ ֲח ִמ ָשּׁהmišš<å

Feminine
 ַא ַחת±a™aμ
 ְשׁ ַתּיִ םštayim
 ָשֹׁלשׁš<ålòš
 ַא ְר ַבּע±arba≠
<™ ָח ֵמשׁåmèš

six
seven
eight
nine
ten

 ִשׁ ָשּׁהšišš<å
 ִשׁ ְב ָﬠהši∫≠<å
 ְשׁמֹנָ הšëmòn<å
 ִתּ ְשׁ ָﬠהtiš≠<å
<«≥≠ ֲﬠ ָשׂ ָרהår<å
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 ֵשׁשׁšèš
 ֶשׁ ַבעšÆ∫a≠
 ְשׁמֹנֶ הšëmònÆ
 ֵתּ ַשׁעtèša≠
≠ ֶﬠ ֶשׂרÆ«Ær

Note the following speciﬁc points:
• The feminine form for ‘one’ is a rare instance
of a d assimilating to the following consonant, though in this case it is the voiceless
dental t, so the phenomenon is explicable.
That is to say, feminine ‘one’ is formed by
sufﬁxing the feminine nominal ending -t to
the masculine form for ‘one’ (actually the
construct form, see further below), with the
resultant development ±a™ad + -t = *±a™adt >
*±a™att >  ַא ַחת±a™aμ (with mandatory simpliﬁcation of consonantal gemination in word
ﬁnal position).
• The words for ‘two’ are the only words in
the language which commence with an initial
consonant cluster, permissible because of
the sibilant + sonorant combination in ְשׁנַ יִ ם
šnayim and the sibilant + stop in  ְשׁ ַתּיִ םštayim
(see Hoberman 1989). In addition, note that
both forms include the nominal dual ending
-ayim discussed above (§2.1).
• Comparative Semitic suggests that the protoHebrew form of ‘ﬁve’ was *™amš- (cf. Akkadian •amšat, Aramaic ™amš-, Arabic •amsa).
Apparently the vowels of the attested Hebrew
forms ≥™ ֲח ִמ ָשּׁהmišš<å and <™ ָח ֵמשׁåmèš have
been inﬂuenced by the vowels of the following forms for ‘six’,  ִשׁ ָשּׁהšišš<å and  ֵשׁשׁšèš,
with which they now ‘rhyme’.
• The proto-Semitic form for ‘six’ may be
reconstructed as sidμ. In Hebrew, the voiced
dental /d/ assimilated to the following voiceless interdental /μ/, the normal phonological
shift of /μ/ > /š/ then occurred, and ﬁnally the
initial consonant /s/ was attracted to the ﬁnal
consonant /š/, thus: *sidμ > *siμμ > sišš > šišš,
yielding  ֵשׁשׁšèš, with the standard processes
of short /i/ vowel lengthening to /è/ when
accented and the loss of gemination in ﬁnal
position. In the masculine form  ִשׁ ָשּׁהšišš<å,
the accented sufﬁx -<å prevented these two
last steps, so that the short /i/ vowel and the
geminated /šš/ remained.
The numeral ‘one’ functions as an adjective and
therefore follows the noun which it modiﬁes,
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e.g.,  ַ ֣פּר ֶא ָ ֧חדpar ±e™<å≈ ‘one bull’ (Exod. 29.1).
The numerals two–ten listed above occur in
apposition to the item counted, and can appear
either before or after the item, e.g., ִשׁ ְב ָ ֥ﬠה
 ָפ ִ ֖ריםši∫≠<å ƒ<årìm ‘seven bulls’ (Num. 23.1) or
 ָפּ ִ ֥רים ִשׁ ְב ָ ֖ﬠהp<årìm ši∫≠<å ‘seven bulls (lit. ‘bulls,
seven’)’ (Num. 29.32). But in certain settings,
for example, when the item counted is deﬁnite,
or when the noun is an item naturally counted
(days, animals for sacriﬁces, etc.), the numerals
appear in the construct form and thus naturally
precedes the noun. The entire paradigm is not
provided here; instead several illustrations will
֣ ָ  ְשׁ ֹ֙ל ֶשׁ ֙ת ַהšëlòšÆμ ha«-«<åri:gìm ‘the
sufﬁce: שּׂ ִר ֔ ִגים
three branches’ (Gen. 40.12),  ִשׁ ְב ַ ֥ﬠת יָ ִ ֽמיםši∫≠aμ
y<åmìm ‘seven days’ (Gen. 50.10), ִשׁ ְב ַ ֣ﬠת ֠ ָפּ ִרים
ši∫≠aμ p<årìm ‘seven bulls’ (Ezek. 45.23).
The numerals eleven–nineteen are formed by
combining the unit with special forms of the
ָ  ְשׁšëlòš<å ≠<å«<år ‘thirnumeral ‘ten’, e.g., ֹלשׁה ָﬠ ָשׂר
teen (m)’,  ְשֹׁלשׁ ֶﬠ ְשׂ ֵרהšëlòš ≠Æ«rè ‘thirteen (f)’.
Multiples of ten do not distinguish gender.
The numeral twenty appears as the ‘plural’
of the numeral ‘ten’, thus, ≠ ֶﬠ ְשׂ ִריםÆ«rìm ‘twenty’.
The forms for thirty–ninety appear as the ‘pluִ  ְשׁšëlòšìm
rals’ of their respective units: ֹלשׁים
‘thirty’,  ַא ְר ָבּ ִﬠים±arb<å≠ìm ‘forty’, etc.
Forms such as twenty-ﬁve, thirty-six, fortyseven, etc., are created by combining the decade
form with the unit form (in either order, though
decade + unit dominates over unit + decade),
with the conjunction - וwë- ‘and’ interposed.
The unit form agrees with the gender of the
֥ ִ ְשׁ
item counted. Illustrations are: ֹלשׁים וְ ָשׁ ֹֽלשׁ
šëlòšìm wë-š<ålòš lit. ‘thirty and three’ (Gen.
֣ ִ וּשׁ
ְ  ָשׁ ֧לוֹשׁš<ålòš u-šlòšìm lit. ‘three
46.15), ֹלשׁים
and thirty’ (Ezek. 41.6), both meaning ‘thirtythree (f.)’; and  ֶﬠ ְשׂ ִ ֣רים וְ ַא ְר ָבּ ָﬠ ֮הÆ«rìm wë-±arb<å≠<å
lit. ‘twenty and four’ (Num. 7.88), ַא ְר ָבּ ָ ֥ﬠה
 וְ ֶﬠ ְשׂ ִ ֖רים±arb<å≠<å wë-≠Æ«rìm lit. ‘four and twenty’
(Num. 25.9), both meaning ‘twenty-four (m.)’.
The higher numerals in Hebrew are  ֵמ ָאהmè±<å
‘hundred’,  ֶא ֶלף±ÆlÆƒ ‘thousand’, and either ִרבּוֹ
ribbò or  ְר ָב ָבהrë∫<å∫<å, both meaning ‘ten thousand’. These numbers similarly are epicene.
5.2. Ordinals
Hebrew possesses ordinal numbers only for the
numerals one through ten. They serve as adjectives, and therefore follow the noun, and do not
reﬂect the so-called ‘gender polarity’ visible for
the cardinal numerals three–ten. The words for

‘ﬁrst’ are built from the word  רֹאשׁròš ‘head’,
thus  ִראשׁוֹןrìšòn and  ִראשׁ ֹנָ הrìšòn<å. The ordinals ‘second’ through ‘tenth’ follow the same
pattern, with masculine -ì and feminine -iμ sufﬁxed to the roots of the cardinal forms:

second
third
fourth
ﬁfth
sixth
seventh
eighth
ninth
tenth

Masculine
 ֵשׁנִ יšènì
ישׁי
ִ  ְשׁ ִלšëlìšì
יﬠי
ִ  ְר ִבrë∫ì≠ì
ישׁי
ִ ≥™ ֲח ִמmìšì
 ִשׁ ִשּׁיšiššì
יﬠי
ִ  ְשׁ ִבšë∫ì≠ì
 ְשׁ ִמינִ יšëmìnì
יﬠי
ִ  ְתּ ִשׁtëšì≠ì
«≥≠ ֲﬠ ִשׂ ִיריìrì

Feminine

 ֵשׁנִ יתšènìμ
ישׁית
ִ  ְשׁ ִלšëlìšìμ
יﬠית
ִ  ְר ִבrë∫ì≠ìμ
ישׁית
ִ ≥™ ֲח ִמmìšìμ
 ִשׁ ִשּׁיתšiššìμ
יﬠית
ִ  ְשׁ ִבšë∫ì≠ìμ
 ְשׁ ִמינִ יתšëmìnìμ
יﬠית
ִ  ְתּ ִשׁtëšì≠ìμ
«≥≠ ֲﬠ ִשׂ ִיריתìrìμ

• The forms for ‘fourth’ do not include the
prosthetic ±alef that appears on the cardinal numbers  ַא ְר ָבּ ָﬠה±arb<å≠<å (m), ַא ְר ַבּע
±arba≠ (f).
• The gemination of the second šin in the
forms for ‘sixth’ follows from the explanation given above (§5.1) regarding the cardinal ‘6’, in particular the masculine form ִשׁ ָשּׁה
šišš<å.
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Morphology: Rabbinic Hebrew
1. I n d e p e n d e n t P r o n o u n s

singular

2f

אני
אתה
את
את

±ani
±atta
at
±at

3m
3f

הוא
היא

hu
hi

1c
2m

plural
אנו
אתם
אתן
אתם
אתן
הם, הן
הן

±anu
±attem
±atten
±attem
±atten
hem, hen
hen

Comments
1cs. Of the two biblical pronouns  ָאנ ִֹכי±<ånòúì
and  ֲאנִ י±≥nì, the use of the former decreases in
Late Biblical Hebrew and in Rabbinic Hebrew
(RH) disappears altogether (except for citations
to the Bible).
2ms. The short form appears rarely in the
Masoretic Text (e.g., Num. 11.15), whereas it is
very widespread in reliable manuscripts of RH.
In the printed editions of the Mishna it has disappeared under the inﬂuence of Biblical Hebrew
(BH). Its formation can be attributed to Aramaic
inﬂuence or to an inner-Hebrew process of apocopation. The short form, indigenous to Hebrew,
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became widespread in the late period due to Aramaic inﬂuence. The long form also exists in RH:
even in reliable manuscripts it is more common
than the shorter form; in certain circumstances
it is the rule (Haneman 1980:460–465); and this
is the only form in the Bar-Kokhba documents
( Bar Kokhba Documents).
1cpl.  אנו±anu appears only once in the
MT (Jer. 42.6 ketiv), but, except for allusions
to the biblical text, this is the only form in
RH according to reliable manuscripts (in the
printed editions one also ﬁnds  אנחנו±ana™nu,
under the inﬂuence of BH).  אנו±anu was based
on the 1cs pronoun  אני±ani, presumably also
in accordance with the system of the parallel
pronominal sufﬁxes: the pair of sufﬁxes 1cs ני-ani, 1cpl נו- -anu (e.g.,  לקחניleqa™ani ‘he took
me’,  לקחנוleqa™anu ‘he took us’) inﬂuenced
the formation of the independent pronouns אני
±ani— אנו±anu.
2mpl. The form in question is almost always
 אתם±attem.  אתן±atten comes as a result of
the ﬁnal m > n shift ( Phonology: Rabbinic
Hebrew), and it appears rarely. However, אתן
±atten is the only form in the Bar-Kokhba documents, and it may have been the actual pronoun, while  אתם±attem was restored under the
inﬂuence of BH only during the transmission
process (Haneman 1980:466–467).
2fpl. Although the expected form is אתן
±atten, here also  אתם±attem is prevalent. The
explanation seems to be that, since in ﬁnal
position the phonemes /m/ and /n/ merged (as a
result of the ﬁnal m > n shift), the transmitters
could not differentiate between the two pronouns and (mistakenly) tended to write m.
3mpl.  הןhen is a result of the ﬁnal m > n shift
and is dominant, whereas  הםhem is rare.
3fpl. In BH the form is  ֵהנָּ הhènn<å. In RH the
ﬁnal vowel was apocopated.
2. P r o n o m i n a l S u f f i x e s
The pronominal sufﬁxes are shown below
attached to the noun  ַבּיִ תbayit ‘house’ (which
takes the form - ֵבּיתbet- when combined with
pronominal sufﬁxes). Nouns ending with a
vowel are represented below by  ֶפּהpe ‘mouth’
(which takes the form - ִפּיpi- when combined
with pronominal sufﬁxes). The word  בןben
‘son’ represents words that have no Aramaic
cognate.
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